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Bray g-et-
s base, on balls. Cur CORNELLrier is out-o- n a pop fly to Woodard.

Piatt is thrown out at first. John
ston makes first on Lawson s error SH UT OUT
Bray moves to third and Johnston Cornell O.Carolina 6;

Undoubtedly the prettiest gamesteals second. Knig-h- t fans.
Score N. C. 4 LaFayette 1

of the season was played Monday
Bell throws Allison out. Lam- -

with Cornell.
. It is the stronges

Graham's bunt is cut off by San-- ,
tiers to first,; '

.
Willcox ' lines out

another pretty single. Holt is out
to Robertson on- - a . fly .bulb Will-
cox goes to second "on' a passed ball.
Carr fans.

Castello; , fails' to get on to the
ball.. . Sandcrs;Hii'ts a hot one to
Lawson and is out at first, "Pop" .

W a r n e r . does n of' toUch the. ball.
Allison singles; to ""center, Lam-

beth sacrifices Allison1 to' ' second.
Lawson h i ts to Ca'stel low ho th rows
the ball away, let ting Allison come
home and Lawson- - go to second.
Woodard out - to Brown . G raves
hits a pop in the diamond, which no

team we have met and one of thebeth hits safe. Lavysou gets
two-bag-g- vr and Lambeth score strongest we will meet this season
Woodard hits to Currier who so the showing made by our team

LAFAYETTE 4
CAEOLINA 9

Carolina Takes the Second Game
From Lafayette.

The second LaFayette game
played last Wednesday, resulted in

another victory for Carolina. It
was a more snappy game than the
previous one; but was by no means
a fast one.

Carolina played excellent ball
both in the field and at ' the bat,
with few errors except in the last
inning. The visitors did not play
the game they played in the first
o;ime and errors were frequent at
the times, when they counted most.

Lawson's pitching" was fine, but he

was a little Wild in the first few in-

ning's before he1 'got his curves un

throws the (tali into the grand
stand and both Woodard and Law

against them is quite pleasing 1o

the lovers of the Varsitv.
Both sides played beautiful balson score on a. block ball. Graves

is out on a fly to Bray. Grahan aud very few errors were made by
makes first on Currier's error and either. Our boys got on to the pit

cher's curves too much in. the firssteals second, but. Bel I throws Old
ham out at 'iirst. one is anxious to catch. '. Lawson is

caught off third.inning and piled up. too many runs
ivambet.li gets Wrigiit out at to'give the visitors a chance, keep

ing them under a cloud during the
first. Hubley' is out by Carr to
first.- Chalmers hits safe through whole game.
second and makes second . on a pass

I he was lull oi exciting1

incidents ?nd close decisions, bu
ball. .'Bdl fans'.

"

Scon N. C. 7 LaFavetuTl
:Holt out on a pop fly to Currier the umpire kept both teams on goo(

The Ithacans came, to the bat
with a determination to score, but
Brown fans, Whinery hits safe.
Stratton out on a pretty catch by

Holt of his foul fly. Bole hits the
umpire and is given his bag." Law-so- n

tries to catch Whinery out at
second but ball goes to the outfield
aud Graham, throws it too low at
third, but Whinery. is out" trying
to go home on it. '

.
" '

Score Carolina; 5, t. Cornell 0.

Graham1 is given hi,,baseofl:'balls

terms. lor Carolina the pitchC.. 1 . C ,varr mis saie over mini, out is
ing-o- f Lawson and the playthrown out at second. Allison out

der control. Johnston's pitching
was s 1 o w but our men not
being" accustomed to a left-hand- ed

pitcher, did not hit as much as they
otherwise would.

The following is a detailed ac-

count of the g"ime:
Game Was called at 3:40 P.M.

with LaFayette in the field. .AliU

ing of Carr-wer- especially noticeaon a fly to Chalmers.
ble. Whinerv s batting' aud thei Wilcox take's Oldham's place at
fielding of Castello and Robertsonright Bray out on a fly ,to Wood
were the specialties for the visitorsard and Currier does the same.

The prettiest, and most excitingPiatt fans.
and moves to second, .on , a.'portion of the game was in tinson being" hit by ball g-et-

s his bag-- ,

but is out stealing- - second. Lam Score N. C. 7. LaFayette 1.
by Wilcox. Holt, out .from Castelloeighth and ninth innings, when it'Lambeth is' thrown out at first
to first. Robertson,gets Carr- outseemed as if the Jthacans were dibeth g-et-

s first on error by Brown,
who cuts off Lambeth at second
and Bell completes the double play

at first. . . ,

-
. - 'rermtneu to score, out lawson s

by Hubley. Lawson gets a pretty
three base hit to deep center.
Woodard hits safe, scoring Laws' ii.

Robertson out on .Carr's, pretty
t- -

i 'All' I j. ... l
curves were too much for them

by getting Lawson out at first
riie cheering of the bleachers play to Iirst Allison. oupis..:inu

makes first. Lambeth out,Hub- -Wrig'ht g-et-
s base on balls.

was especially noticeable when the
Robertson. Allison steals second

team was in a hole and it was verV
efficient in them out. and quickly move s to th i rd , Wood --

ard out from Brown to, fiffct. ? -- -'

The game was called at 3:35 ; Sander's is out f roni.C&rtf to fits't. '

P.M. ' with Cornell in the field ttT r .. '.....t...1 . D ...Jiii?,warner lans again-ij- u i)m(ii"P
out bv Lawson to' first.- ji JftV i'fiJ ' ''Sanders cuts 'off Allison's bunt and

gets him 'out at'first. Lambeth Wrnvvri 'rft'""Grn, iwfieM ilxt
.... i i. 'L: 1,,.. . T..,..ii,i TiJsingles to left field. Lawson finds vi ran am manes ins i lasc-- itt sra-'-

a sate place over second. ";7ood- - ef fory arid steals ; second.;WiliOCf3 c

lines out another single awiy&ns(ard also gets a hit, scoring Lam
beth and moving Lawson to third. ham moves to thir(l;ibufe..iC--.-(Sir-i

at home. Hoi t ',. .inakjeiv.y fiGraves is hit by ball and the bases
are full. Graham sends a stiff one Newton's error' and., Wrilco$exm&;
to Robertson, who catches Graves

ley is out on a liner to Carr, who
catches Wright off first. Chalmers
fans.

Score N. C 0 LaFayette 0

Bell throws Woodard out.
Graves out at first by Currier and
Graham flies out to Currier.
Bell is hit by ball but is out at sec-

ond by Bray's ball to Lambeth,
Bray first. Currier hits
to Lambeth who catches Bray at
second. Brown walks. Johnston
fails to find Lawson's curves.

Score N. CO LaFayette 0
Oldham g-et-

s first on Bell's error
and steals second. Holt Hies out
to Piatt. Bell throws Carr out at
first and Oldham gets to third.
Allison hits to Johnston and is out
at first.

Knight hits safe, but Lambeth
throws him out at second on

Wright's grounder. Wrig-h- t

make;-- : his base. Hubley is out to
Woodard on a pop fly. Wrig-h- t

oes to second on a wild pitch,
Chalmers hits safe, scoring- - Wrig-ht- .

Holt moving to second. ..Cam- -

Graves makes iirst on Chalnier's
error but Woodard is out at second.
Graham hits to Currier who cut?
Graves off at second.

Johnston strikes out. , Knight
bunts but Lawson cuts him off at
first, making with Aolt's pick up
one of the best plays in the game.
Wright gels first on Woodard 's
slow fielding of the ball. Hubley
gets base on ball, but Chalmers
fans.

Score N. C. 8. LaFayette 1.

Wilcox g-et-
s a two base hit over

left field. Holt out on fly to Piatt.
Carr out on a pop fly to Johnson.
Allison hits safe and Wilcox scores.
Hubley catches Lambeth out on a
foul fly. : ' !V..

Lambeth throws Bell out at first.
Bray walks. Currier makes first
on error by Carr. Piatt gets a two
bagger scoring-- Bray and Currier.
Johnston hits to Lawson who gets
Piatt out between second and third.
Knight out by Lambeth's sensa-
tional catch as he was falling down.

Score N. C. 9. LaFayette 3.

Lawson' thrown out at Iirst.
Woodard out on a pop fly. Graves
thrown out by Hubley. Wright

at second, bat Lawsr.n scores tires the side. " V
Willcox gets a single over second, Whinery flies ' out to,. Grithatn?
scoring Woodard and Graham, but Stratton gets a single and goes.', to

third' on Graham's error.- - making'gets out trving to make second.
Lambeth throws Stratton out at their chances of winning great, but

iirst. Bole s a hit. Robertson Lawson strikes out. ; Bole, and gets'"1'
ails to find the ball and Newton is Robertson out at first by a groundo'i "'--

out from Lambeth to first. in his hands. ;,s v ,; '
;

Score -- Carolina b. Cornell 0,Score N. C. 4; Cornell 0.
Holr is out on a 11 y to left. Can
ikes first on Cas'tello's error.

iVUison out at lit si., it) ..jjMMvir.

lamoetn iiut on a uy u jjrou n a.n.
Allison U out to Stratlon. Lam- - S;inders uc'ts Lawson at first-

'The visitors make' a last, effort tceth retires the side on a pop fly to
Ca-,fe1i- score and start off by Newton getr

Castello is out-b- Carr's pretty ing his base on 'balls,. CosteJ j?.!.
LaFayette i

on a pop fly to
makes first on

Woodard s a

Score N. C. 0

Lambeth is out
Currier. Lawson
Johnston's error.

jick-u- p and throw to first1. San lits to Carr' and 'New t on 5ut,r a
second. Sanders" gets iirst,. or;:..thrown out by Carr. Hubley flies

out to Woodard. Chalmers makes Woodard 's error.' Warner by. ao '

Bellfirst on Carr's error. hits cident hits a s1ov grounder to Lam.. :

)eth forcing Cdtello out at third.
I. ..it. t i,... c..vain i e lii uimuvvs ui iii.m uui w.i4iii

lers in trying to make third is cali- -

safe. Bray gets first, being hit by
ball, thus filling- - the bases. Cur-

rier hits Carr who fumbles, giving
Chalmers time to score. Piatt out
at first by Carr.

Score N. C. ') LaFayette 4.

d out for cutting at second base

ders .gets his base1 on balls. War-
ner fans. Brown is out from Daw-

son to Holt,
Lawson hits a slow one to Brown

and is out." Woodard is out on a
grounder to Warner. (5 raves lines
out a double to centre, but is called
out for cutting first.

Whinery gets a single. Stratton
hits to Woodard and Whiney is out
at second. Bole hits to the same
place anil Stratton is the victim.
Robertson walks and Newton is out
on a fly to Allison.

the Ithacans losing their last chance

pretty hit to left. Lawson and
Woodard make a pretty double
steal. Lawson scores on a pass
ball, .Woodard moving- - to third.
Graves walks to first and steals
second. Woodard scores on Bell's
error. Graham gets his base aud
Graves moves to third. Graham
steals second, goes to third on Old-

ham's sacrifice and (J raves scores.
Holt hits to Hubley who fumbles,
blowing- - Graham to go home.
Hubley throws Carr out at first.

to score and giving them a shut out .

Score Carolina b. Cornell 0.

v C()nli lined on third friiic.)

The catalogue for I'M) -- 01 is now '

Coul ilined on third ftag'c.)

The Law School of Yale is about
to adopt the honor system in its
examinations. in press and will be out shortly.


